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What will we be working on in May?
French Immersion

Mr. Moore JK/SK

The children will be
learning about
community helpers and
life cycles of different
animals.

Mme Whissell 1-2

Students will write poetry. 
They will learn about fruits
and vegetables.  In Math
they will be doing a
Measurement unit.

Mme Moore 3-4

Students will study
Medieval Times in Social
Studies and display the
castles they have built.  In
Science, they will
continue the study of
Pulleys and Gears.  They
will also be writing poetry.

Mme Archambault 5-6, 7-8

The students will write a
variety of styles of poetry
in French.  They will study
the American Revolution
in History, Organics in
Geography, and Fluids in
Science.

English

Mrs. Lambert 1-2

The children will write
poetry in English and do a
measurement unit in Math.
In Science, they will
complete the unit on
caring for the Environment 
(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle)
and learn about animal
cycles and changes.

Mrs. Peats 3

Students will prepare for
EQAO in Math and English.
They will continue their
study of Medieval Times
and display the castles
they have built.  In
Science, they will study
Pulleys and Gears.

Mrs. Moore 4

The class will do a Math
unit on perimeter and
area.  In Writing, they will
concentrate on poetry
and persuasive pieces.

Mrs. Smith-Come

The Essential Skills group
will learn about safety for
the new season.

Mr. Dean 5 

Students will learn about
newspaper-writing and in
Math they will do
measurement.

Mr. Ference 6

Students will prepare for
EQAO in Math and English.
In Science, they will study
biodiversity and in Social
Studies, they will continue
early explorers. The
D.A.R.E. program will also
continue.

Mrs. Burnside 7-8 E

Students will write
narratives.  Science will be
a continuation of a study
of fluids.  Grade 8 Math will
be on geometry.  Grade 7
Math with Mr. Dean will be
on area of triangles.

Mrs. Smith-Come 7-8 Im

The emphasis will be on
writing poetry and
narratives.

Core French

Ms. Goulet

Using the AIM program in
Core French, students will
learn actions and
vocabulary and put on a
play.
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May Virtue of Humility
Reflection:    Humility is standing before God with an awareness of gratitude for the gifts given.

I show humility when I am myself.  I don’t worry about impressing other people.
I am aware of my ability and I desire to be a better person.  
When I do something wonderful, humility reminds me to be thankful rather than
boastful.

Scriptures for Humility:   “Humble yourself under the hand of God.”   1 Peter 5:6, 7
     “God opposes the proud, but gives grace to the humble.”  James 4:6

Quotes to remember:   “Humility is the foundation of all other virtues; hence, in the soul in which
       this virtue does not exist there cannot be any other virtue except a mere
       appearance.”   (Augustine of Hippo)

      Humility, that low, sweet root from which all heavenly virtues shoot. 
      (Thomas Moore)

      Through failure, we learn a lesson in humility which is probably needed,
        painful though it is.   (Bill Wilson)

Upcoming Important Dates for Students and Parents
May 2-6 Catholic Education Week - check special calendar for activities.

May 2 Mass at Sts. Martyrs Church at 10:30 a.m.

May 4 Catholic School Council meeting at 6:00 p.m.

May 10 “Beauty and the Beast” performance at O’Gorman H.S. with grades 6-7-8 attending

May 16-17 Scholastic Book Fair

May 16 School Barbecue from 4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

May 31 EQAO assessment for grades 3 and 6 students begins.  It continues until June 2nd.

Upcoming Important Dates for Gr. 7-8 Students
May 12 Mixed team volleyball tournament at Iroquois Falls High School

May 27 Mixed team soccer tournament at Iroquois Falls High School

May Math assessment for gr. 7-8

June 1 Mixed team soccer tournament at Iroquois Falls High School

June 3 Volleyball tournament at O’Gorman Intermediate and High Schools in Timmins
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Picture Time
Tucker the Turtle Anti-bullying Finale        Stations of the Cross

  Happy Birthday, Father Leo. 
 Congratulations on 20 years in the priesthood!

                     
         Yummy Easter bunny

Timmins Science Fair Winners - CONGRATULATIONS!!
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Earth Day Recycled Materials Display

         
                                                  
                                

          

                     Winners
of the Easter Poetry/
Story-Writing Contest

MS Reada
thon Kick-off

       Hop to it ... treats all around!

Egg
sell
ent
Art
Wor
k
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Poems for the Season

Alligator, Alligator Easter

Alligator, Alligator Easter is the time of year
Where are you? When children are the happiest
Are you in the creek? It’s a time for joy, excitement, love
Will you jump out and say boo? And many other wonderful emotions.

On this 24th day in the month of April
Alligator, Alligator We go on a hunt ... a chocolate hunt
What do you want to do? Chocolate eggs, chocolate bunnies
Do you want to go and play? And many other tasty treats.
Or do you want to make some stew?

Easter is also a time to spend with
Alligator, Alligator Family, friends, and loved ones.
Where are you? Although many people may only think of
Are you in a lake The Easter Bunny, there is one very
Chewing on Sue? Special man who is important not to forget.

Jesus.
By Austin B. Jesus died on the cross and rose from the dead.

He sacrificed his life to save us.
He is the true reason why we celebrate Easter.
Happy Easter.

April twenty-fourth is the day
When the Easter bunny hops his way By Courtney-Lynn Dugas
Children await for his delicious present
The reaction in the morning is always pleasant
Wonderful colours all around
Eggs with patterns scattered on the ground
I imagine that most people love this time Bel oeuf de Pâques Bel oeuf de Pâques
Because the chocolate’s amazing  Rouge, jaune et vert, Tout en chocolat
And his spirit’s divine. Bel oeuf de Pâques Bel oeuf de Pâques

Dans le panier. Tout décoré.
By Britney Bujold

By Erin Cornell

If I Were

If I were a pointed shoe Belle tulipe, belle tulipe Belle tulipe, belle tulipe
I’d point, flex and dance for hours Tu sens bonne. Dans le vent
I’d jump, twirl and flutter Belle tulipe, belle tulipe Belle tulipe, belle tulipe
Until I no longer had any energy left in me. Rose, rouge ou jaune. Dans le jardin.

By Abby Sowa By Kian Dugas



Petit poussin, petit poussin Gentil lapin, gentil lapin,
Marche dans le jardin Saute dans le jardin
Petit poussin, petit poussin Gentil lapin, gentil lapin,
Mange des vers et des raisins Mange des carottes

By George Aucamp By Damien Gagne
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Catholic Education Week:   Celebrating the Spirit

In our schools, the Spirit of God is alive!  When you walk through the halls next week, stop
and listen.  You will hear the marvelous work of the students and staff reflecting God’s
graciousness in their learning and teaching.  This year’s Catholic Education Week (May 1-6)
gives us an opportunity to shine a light on our schools with this theme: Catholic Education:



Celebrating the Spirit.  The Scriptural text comes from St. Paul’s letter to the Romans: “All
who are led by the Sprit of God are children of God.”  (Romans 8:14) St. Luke also refers to
the Spirit when he writes, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.”  (Luke 4:18) The Psalmist calls
on God’s Spirit to renew the face of the earth.  During this Catholic Education Week, let’s
open our doors to God’s Spirit in a special way and celebrate how the Spirit is renewing the
face of our schools.
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God of our journey to Easter, 
with gratitude we move towards your deep love. 
Strengthen us for these days of suffering and wonder. 
We prepare to die with You, die to those unnecessary
parts of ourselves at the crucifixion.  
But we also rise.  Rise into our true element.  Leaving the
land of fear, and alienation and into Your grace-filled
embrace.  
Your Spirit carries into pure thankfulness.  For the
minuscule  and the magnificent; for seconds and the

eons; for
the note
and the
symphony;
for the
single
smile and
a
communit
y of
beauty. 
May our
thankful
hearts
continue
to be
open to
Your love,
to
celebrate
Your Spirit
of
gratitude.

Amen

________________________________
_____________________________________
April’s Virtue was Justice.

Let justice flow like a stream, and righteousness like a river that never goes dry. Amos 5:24




